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DATES FOR THE TERM 

18.1.22 - School photographer visits. 

Please note the change of date! 

11.2.22 Careers Day 

HALF TERM—Y5 swimming finishes and 

Y4 swimming begins. 

w/b 21.2.11 Parent Conferences. 

w/b 28.2.22 Y5 &Y6 parent meetings re. 

Challenge Week and Hautbois. 

18.3.22 Comic Relief—non uniform day 

Dates may change—check for updates! 

Happy New Year!  We hope that you had a lovely break. It is great to be able to open the school to all the children at 

the start of 2022. You will have received an email on 5th January with details of our new COVID safety measures—

please read it carefully. Please also note that the date for the school photographer visit changed, so the children need 

to come to school looking particularly smart on the 18th January. Have a wonderful weekend!       - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

Pink : Haneef - Excellence - for never giving up, even when he is finding something 
very challenging. 

Yahya - Teamwork - for ensuring that everyone on his table has what they need for their learn-
ing. 

Green: Saihaan– Excellence- for settling into our school so quickly and trying his best with his 
learning. 

Aadam M– Excellence- for working so hard in reading and writing. 

Blue: Yousuf H –Excellence—for showing fantastic listening skills when working with 
his Learning Partner this week in History lessons.  

Aasim - Responsibility—for taking responsibility over his learning and trying his best when 
learning about measurement in Maths.  

Orange: Suha - Excellence - for having a great first week in Orange class, and for sharing all of 
her knowledge on the Great Fire of London. 

Usman - Excellence - for being able to measure the length and height of objects using a ruler. 

Purple: Rayyan - Excellence - for sharing his amazing knowledge about countries and conti-
nents in Geography. 

Dawud - Teamwork - for participating in discussions with his peers in Computing lessons.  

Lilac: Zeeshan A—Equality—for being really helpful around the classroom and for being a kind 
friend. 

Liyana- Responsibility and Excellence—for completing research about the Romans at home and 
making a detailed poster. 

Scarlet: Mahi—Responsibility– for showing greater focus and concentration in class. 

Maryam M - Responsibility- for having a ‘can-do’ attitude and making positive contributions to 
the class‘ 

Crimson: Eliza - Responsibility—for showing perfect learning behaviour and joining in with 
class discussions. 

Yunus - Teamwork—for welcoming new children and working well with his Maths partner. 

Emerald: Naila—Excellence and Responsibility - for being a enthusiastic, mature and passion-
ate reader. 

Ryan T—Excellence and Responsibility—for producing consistently excellent Maths work. 

Jade: Shaan – Responsibility – for making a fantastic start to his Class Monitor role. 

Muhsenah – Responsibility – for always being ‘on task’ during lessons. 

Turquoise: Khadijah - Excellence - For her fantastic presentation.  

Arhan- Responsibility - For his great contributions during ‘Big Read’. 

Sapphire: Safwan - Excellence—for working consistently accurately on formal methods for 
division and multiplication. 

Rahma -  Excellence—for developing confidence when using formal methods for division and 
multiplication. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2 -  Lilac - 95%                     Phase 3—Crimson - 96%               

EYFS— Red - 87%  

COVID TESTING 

Government rules can change quickly! 

From Monday, if anyone tests positive 

for COVID, they can end their isolation 

after five full days as long as they test 

negative on Day 5 and 6. If your child 

has COVID, please test them on those 

days and show evidence of the results 

to the school office before returning. 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

160 

Kilimanjaro 

164 

Snowdon 

153 

Ben Nevis 

172 


